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STRIKE TO CLOSE

Company Concedes Nine

tenths of Points

FIGHT TO LAST STAND

Officials Are Called One by One

Into Account

Wilt Under Threats of Destruction
at the Handa of legislature with
Pleading on One Side and Flat-
footed Dictation on the
mens Committee of Nineteen Re
ject Plan Asking Sole Recognition

STRIKERS ARE GIVEN

NEARLY ALL ASKED

Company ivill take back nil
men on strike and restore them
to old runs and priority on wage
and promotion lists

Company must pay 3 a
all men kept uniting

Board of arbitration to decide
fate of 1T3 men dismissed for
cause

Company must deal with em
ployes through grievance

which gives unions repre-
sentation

Strikers to get an Increase of 1
cent per hour

Philadelphia March 20 United
States Senator Boies Penrose broke

the strike tonight
One by one lie called before him

the directors of the Philadelphia
Rapid Transit Company and forced
them to accept the terms that were
outlined last Friday

Kruger of the Rapid Transit
Company halt Ei anA

Clarence Wolf vdee psSsilladt
argued unavailingly Ballard chief
counsel tried to smooth the retreat
of the company Nothing served to
move the man who had become the

boss of the situation

Penrose brought his hand down

on the table in his office with a bang

that shook the chandeliers He said

that he would break the Rapid

Transit Company into smash and

scatter the pieces over the streets

if they continued to hold out an

other hour He told them that he

would use every ounce of power he

had to smash the company if they
continued to back and fill

HINTS AT A RECEIVERSHIP
He reminded them of the dubious

financial position they were In He
threatened to get legislation that would
force them to make terms less pleasant
than had been submitted Ho more than
hinted at a receivership He dared tha
directors to risk aetion by the common
and select councils

Kruger Wolf and Ballard played for
delay Penrose waved all suggestions
aside There were two hours of plead-

ing on one side and flatfooted
the other

The Rapid Transit Company officials
gave In By 18 oclock tonight thay had
agreed to everything that Senator Pen
rose demanded guaranteeing terms that
give the carmens union ninetenths of
everything It demanded Bven recog-

nition of the Amalgamated Union
through a grievance committee la in
cluded In the capitulation First of all
the company agrees to take back all of
the men on strike to restore them
to their old runs and their priority on
the wage and promotion lists

Pay for Men Kept Waiting
The proviso Is made that If the com-

pany Is unable at once to restore all of
the old men to their Jobs It shall pay
2 a day to all that are kept waiting

and that these shall receive their former
jobs within two months

The status of the 173 motormen and
conductors who ware discharged for In-

toxication knocking down fares and
for the good of the service tha act

Continued on Page 3 Column 5

THIEF GLAD HES OAUGHT

Robbed Childs Bank and Calls Him-

self n Coward
Plttsburg March 30 Paul Juske

Indicted on two charges of larceny
pleaded guilty in the Criminal Court and
was sentenced to eighteen months in the
workhouse by Judge Josiah Cohen

Juske was charged with the theft of
money from a childs bank stickpins
and other jewelry After lecturing the
prisoner on stealing the savings of
youngsters ho was asked what he had
to say

I know It was cowardly in me to have
taken the little girls money Judge de
ctercd the convicted man and I am
glad that I was caught Any man who
robs children and blind people deserves
to be caught and I hope that my pun
ishment will do me good and make me a
better man
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
and cooler today tomorrow
fair with temperature
light variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pneres
1 Penrose Ends Car Strike

Taft Offers Tariff Peace
War on Vaccination
Middles Drag Two From Wafer
Factions Ready for Fray

2FaIconIo at Ceremonies
Americans Jews Refuge

at Assouan
Minority Is Cheerful
Win Arbitrate Boundary Dispute
Suffragettes to Hear Taft

4EdltoriaL
of Society

G World of Sports
7 Feminine Notes and Fashions
9Senator Owen for Reform

Wail Street News
10 Holy Week Services

Gay Crowds on Parade

HURLED INTO RIVER

FOR REFUSING KISS

Suitor Arrested After Girls
Body Is Recovered

Indianapolis March 20 Sarah Porter
twenty years of age was drowned In the
canal under the Holton place bridge last
night James Pafnell her suitor was ar

this morning on a charge of
throwing tho girl from tho bridge a
distance of twenty feet The police say

Parnell and Miss Porter had stopped on
the bridge and that because the girl re-

futed to him Parnell became angry
and threw her over the railing Parnell
jumped intothe canal and tried to savtI
her but she sank out of sight and tha
body was not recovered for several
hours Parneil was arrested at his home
and i held pending investigation

MAY RUN NO MORE

Cannons Strength at Home on the

Wane
Danville March SfcThe passing of

Cannon M Czfcf of the House is a
disappointment to his closest friends who

fear the result may injure his chances of
reaJection next fajl tty weakening tao
fealty or the Republicans of tho Eight-
eenth dtetrteL It was correspondingly
joyous news to the political enemies of

LocaiXDaraoorats and disaffected Repub-
Icaac aJftrettti see tne beginning tit Gn
nona end politically and declare that
active opposition In this district to the
Speakers reelection next fall will follow
Immediately

WO DIE IN WRECK

Fifteen Are Injured as the Flyer

Plunges from Rails
St Paul March 3 The Great North-

ern Winnipeg flyer northbound left the
rails one mile west of Rogers Minn to-

night Seven cars went Into the ditch
The engine baggage and man cars over-
turned and caught fire

Engineer Connelly of St Paul and
Baggageman Smith ot MinnaapoHe were
killed Fourteen passengers were badly
hurt

A relief traia was rushed from Mimic
apolts

ARMY OF DOHGRAHTS DUE

Three Ships from Europe to Land
Three Thounand in Philadelphia
Philadelphia March 30 Immigration

Commissioner Rodgers has perfected
plaits for the reception and examination
of the small army of Immigrants ex-

pected to reach this port between now
and Wednesday evening Nearly 3CQO

aliens are on board three transatlantic
liners

First of the fleet to arrive will be the
Friesland of tho American Line from
Liverpool and Quoenstown with 109 cabin
and 860 steerage passenger

The Italia Line steamship Toarmlaa
with a large cargo of general merchan-
dise and 10 cabin and 400 steerage pas
angers IB due from Genoa and Naples

On Wednesday the Is sched-
uled to arrive from Bremen with a num-
ber of cabin passengers and 1400 Immi
grants

CHICAGO TO HONOR LINCOLN

Plans Celebration of Fiftieth Anni-
versary of Nomination

Chicago March 20 A celebration of th
fiftieth anniversary of Abraham Lincolns
nomination for the Presidency Is pro-
posed for Chicago Thomas D Knight
of the Chicago Athletic Association as
chairman Homer Stlllwell president of
the Chicago Association of Commerce
and John E Wilder president of the
Union League Club have the prepara-
tions for the celebration In hand Mr
Knight announced the details of the
scheme and said it would give Chicago-
a week of carnival beginning on May 16
the day on which in the Republican
Presidential convention mot In Chicago

DANCERS BREAK WORLD
ENDURANCE RECORD

San FrnnclEco March SO Five
couples danced last night until
the worlds record of 14 hours
anti 45 minutes hntl been broken
in Dreamland Rink The Mara-
thon started at 1203 oclock thin
morning nineteen couples
participating There were two
bands playing 30 minutes alter-
nately

TIle only dances played were
TTslfzen and twonte s nnd any
couple niigaing stcy was dfoncal-
ificd Five couples were on the
floor when the police interfered
and 250 prize money ivaa divided
between them
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TAFT

Confers at Albany with Min

ister Fielding

MAY MSULT IN GOOD

Tariff War Not

Beyond Possibility

Remains That of Friendly
Negotiations IK Tenor of Statement
Issued at Albany Fallowing Meet-

ing President Eschews Political
Discussion and Departs for New

York to Attend Yale Meeting

Albany N Y March 3 The threat-
ened tariff war between this country and
the Dominion of Canada stepped one pace
to the rear today after President Taft

4W S Fielding minister of finance of
the Dominion of Canada and Charles At
Pepper commercial adviser of the De-

partment of State had conferred for
more than three hours in an attempt to
find some solution of the problem

While no agreement was reached and
while none wa absolutely promised by
the conferees It was the general opinion
that the mooting of the President and
Mr Fielding had been indicative of a
solution Negotiations which were

at an end when Mr Pepper re
turned to Washington from the Doraln
ida several week ago have been

and every effort will be made by
President Taft tho State Department

officials of the Canadian govern-

ment to avert the tariff war
The President left Albany tonight Mr

Fielding te due to depart for Canada and
Mr Pepper qgpoctad to return to
Washington tomor ow morning

Taft following the conference
caused this statement to be given out

The President and Mr Fielding ware
In conference in respect to the tariff
today for several hours No conclusion
was reached but the situation remains
that of friendly negotiations

Anxlons for Solution
It was at President Tafts suggestion

that the eouerence was arranged and
it was he wist let it be known that ne
gotlaUeas Men resumed after they
apparently had failed The President is

only for some quid pro quo on
which to base an 4jamy bep6 forr Taft 1

in the PayneATdrich law evejr1aliCtaF iE4
list of March On that date automatical-
ly the y pea cent ad valorem is to be
added to the duties on importations from
all nations which unduly discriminate

Continued on Page 5 Column O

PRISON FOR GANG

Fourteen Convicted for Using the

Mails to Swindle
Council Bluffs Iowa March 28J C

Mbray and thirteen others of a gang of
swindlers were today found guilty of
conspiracy to ue the United States mall
to defraud

There remain stxtyaeven members of
the gang to be tried

The prisoners wore accused of conduct-
ing a vat swindling game through the
aid of fake prize lights fake wrestling
matches fake horse races and other con-

fidence games Thirtytwo of their vic-

tims testified to having lost USS275

BEEF INQUIEY OVER TODAY

Individual Offenders Expect Clem
ency in Chicago

Chicago March 20 Federal Investiga-
tion of the beef packers Is about over The
last witnesses will be called tomorrow-

It is believed that the plan of pushing
the individual packers has been aban
doned and that tha government will con-

fine Itself to Indictments of corporations
by which it is hopod the annihilation of
the National Packing Company will be
achieved

The return to Chicago today of Ralph
Crews chief counsel of the National
Packing Company who since the Indict-
ment In New Jersey throe weeks ago of
the Chicago beef barons has been In the
East Is taken to mean that the packers
are preparing to combat pro-
ceedings

Gov Fort Is expected to send to Gov
Deneen this week requisition papers for
the indicted men Preparations have been
made to contest the extradition of the de
fendants by applying to the courts In
Chicago for their release on ovrlta of
brfbeas corpus

CONCESSION FOR MINERS

Statement After Conference Indi-
cates Strike Will Be Settled

Cincinnati March 3ft President Tom
Lewis of the United Mine Workers of
America who has been here for the past
two weeks attending the conference be
tween operators and miners of Ohio In
diana and Western Pennsylvania issued
a statement tonight to the effect that
he thought by Wednesday of this week
the operators would concede an advance
of wages to the miners thus settling the
longdrawnout conference President
Lewis said he believed at any rate that
the question of an advance In wages
would be settled before April 1 when
the present contract expires

Lewis says It Is well known that the
majority of the big operators are greatly
averse to continuing longer the stand
that threatens to cause a general strike
of union miners

District Attorney Dies
Wllkesbarre Mareh 20 District Attor-

ney John H Williams of Luzerne
County Pa died this afternoon at Hot
Springs Va A general breakdown In
health occurred after a strenuous
paJgn ending in his election last Novem-
ber He thirtythree years old
a graduate of Dickinson Law School
and had served three years as assistant
district attorney
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POISON TRACE FOUND

Mystery of Dead Girl and Missing

Sister Still Unsolved
Toledo Ohio March 20 Mystery still

surrounds the death of Elizabeth Mann
aged twentytwo and the disappearance-
of her younger slste Catherine aged
seventeen from her Home at Massillon
Ohio

Coroner March saldj today I have
found traces of strychnine poison The
police state they have positive Informa-
tion that Catherine bought strychnine
of a Masslllon druggist claiming that
she wanted It to kill a dog

The stomach of the dead girl has been
sent to a Cleveland chemist for analysis-

In a letter to Ella Hoffner of Massll
lon Elizabeth stated she was afraid to
go out after dark as she had been fol-

lowed several times by a strange man
Relatives of the sisters admit that the

younger sister was Insanely Jealous of
Elizabeth because she possessed better
clothes and that they had frequently
quarreled over the subject

mm m
Christ Not Welcome at Capi-

tol Asserts Pastor

PUBLIC MEN ASSAILED

Rev A W Spooner Condemns

Habits of Society

Sermon at Sixth Church
Replete with Criticisms of Condi-

tions in Washington Womens
Bridge VhI t Parties Denounced
Say Saviour Would Fjnd Xo Room
in Citys Smart Set

Would Christ have been welcome at
tHe Capitol It he gone there

Would thare have been room for
Him Bo you fancy he would sit calmly
by I think H would have stood up
without addressing the Speaker and said
Thou shalt lovo thy neighbor as thy

self
Rev A W Spaonor asked these ques-

tions In a sarmon at the Sixth Presby

ujto the struggle to
strjp Uncle Joe Cannon of his power
and reform the Rules Committee

Would Be Ejected
If Christ should stand in either the

Senate and speak like thIs the
ssrgcantatarm would be called forth
with ho added

The clergyman declared what Carrie
Nation did in Washington would be the
merest bagatelle to what would happen-
if the Saviour visited the Nations Capi-
tal Ho criticised public men in general
and asked what would happen If Christ
entered a society home where women
play bridge Whist

If Jesus stood face to race with public
men and men who think public office Is
their graft would ha be welcome asked
the pastor Ka rebuked the Pharisees
because they were clean outside and rot
ten inside and a Pharisee la one who can
quote the law and then everlastingly for
got to apply it to himself

Do you fancy for a single moment that
Jesus would sit calmly by while the pat-
riots in Congress vote for the construc-
tion of two battle ships each yaar costing
more than 2600000 In order to Increase
the kllllig power of a Christian nation

Woo Unto Scribes
Jesus said Woe unto you Scribes and

Pharisees you make the outside of the
clean but Inside it IK rotten and It

Is barely possible If our Saviour should
walk the streets of Washington today
and visited our homes and speak the
truth he would say Woe unto you Scribes
and Pharisees you look clean outside
but you are rotten Inside

Just what Carrie Nation has done In
this city and in other cities would be the
merest bagatelle Would He be welcome
should He come to this city No Be-
cause the casting out of devils even
though It meant the saving of men In-

volved the loss of a little property and
when It la men versus hogs the hogs win
out in this world every time

What a situation I You have the Great
Emancipator freeing men from the power
of the devil and the owners of swine ob-
jecting because the liberation of men
meant a sacrifice of a few swine This
Is true in Washington Christ know what
he was saying when He said What good
13 It to a man if he gain the whole
world and lose his own soul

Suppose Christ should step into one
of oUt social circles where women con-
gregate and spend their evenings a
veritable Monte Carlo spending all of
their good time gambling and playing
bridge whist Suppose Christ should
step into that social circle and say not a
word but look Into the faces of those
stylish women would he be welcome

Suppose He should crowd His way
Into the theater and appear in one of the
private boxes and the Christian people
in the theater knew He was Christ
would he be welcome God help us We
dont want Christ very much It is a
very serious question if Christ should
come to Washington whether there is a
spot here where He could stand

TAUGHT HOW TO BE WIVES

Girls in Boston Begin Course in
Matrimony School

Boston Mass March 20 A school of
matrimony In which the prime essen-
tials of instruction in successful wedded
happiness f re now being taught Is
latest Innovation among Bostons modern
training Institutions

In this a group of girls Includ-
ing some from many of the best families
In the city are being trained five days
weekly in the arts which will equip them
to become Ideal wives mothers and
homemakers
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OK VACCINATION

Society Formed to Combat

Forced Inoculation

RIM BDf

Washington Physician May Be

Prosecuted

B Bradford Preaidiiiff Declares
Compulsory Vaccination n Crime
Against Civilisation Deaths Have
Been Traced to It and Original
Cause Concealed by the Doctor It
Is Alleged Crusade on Foot

A vigorous campaign against compul-

sory vaccination In the District will be
begun u day by the Washington Anti
Vaccination Society which was organized

yesterday
Forty men and women of the District

bave pledged their allegiance to the cause
The case will be taken to Congress it
necessary to effect a repeal of the pres-

ent compulsory Inoculation law
Will Conduct Campaign

Allied with the National Association
the local Antl Vaccination Society will
conduct a campaign similar to those
successfully waged in Philadelphia New
York and many Western States

The society was organized at a
In Pythian Temple yesterday with

Harry B Bradford resident naturalist
and Illustrator for the London Museum
as president The other officers are
Vice president Samuel Saloman secre-

tary Arthur T GoklBberough and treas-

urer Mrs C W Parker
Impetus was given the movement by a

speech of Mr Bradford In which he
charged that deaths have been caused
in tho District recently as a direct result
of compulsory vaccination The physU
clans wore arraigned by Mr Bradford
who charged them with filing misleading
death certificates In cases where vaccina-
tion has been fatal

Real Cause of Deaths Withheld-
In an extensive Investigation I found

that several deaths have occurred recently
in the District tor which Compulsory vac
qlnUo was dlroaty sKId
Mr BradforiJ in aH address before the
society In several eases most of them
children who had to undergo the inocula-

tion in order to be admitted to schools
the real causes of the deaths were with-

held by tho physicians and secondary
causes specified in the death certificates

Mr Bradford who has made a study of
vaccination for many years would not
disclose any names but assured his audi-
ence that he has proofs to back up his
statements should they be questioned A
suit Is now pending Mr Bradford said
against a physician of the District
methods of vaccination aro allied to
have caused th death of an

The practice of compulsory vaccination
Is n crime against civilization he said

When a person contracts smallpox it Is
smallpox that he gets and nothing else
but when he UR vaccinated nobody can
toll what h wont get The idea that
healthy children must be made lit ta
order to gain admittance to our schools

Continued on Page 2 Column 6

REJOICE IN CANNON DEFEAT

Union Laborers of Scranton Regard
Him as Foe

Scranton Pa March 20 The Central
Labor Union representing all the trades
unions of this city and vicinity today
went on record as being opposed to an
allState strike declaring that such a
step would be Impractical and would
load to violation of existing contracts

The meeting hurrahed a speech by one
of the delegates who rejoiced the
downfall of Uncle Jos Cannon that the
Speaker was not a friend of labor

COUNTRY CLUB DAMAGED

Firemen Prevent Destruction of Xew
Richmond Building

Special to He Washington Herald

Richmond Va March 0 Tlie timely
arrival of the city chemical apparatus

saved the handsome 58800 Coun
try Club from destruction by flames It
was In a blaze when the de3artmant ar-
rived The loss amounts to about 1000

It Is believed the fire started by reason
of a cigar or match thrown Into a pile
of shavings The club was Just completed
and had not opened to th public
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LAW GIVES PITTSBURG
GRAFTERS BARGAIN DAY

All Who Would Not Flee Prosecution or Go to Jail
May Purchase Freedom with Confessions

Pittsburg March 20 About sixty per
sons in Pittsburg1 councilmen and others
were today notified by messengers from
the office of the district attorney to ap-

pear In court on Tuesday to voluntarily
confess their part In grafting and bribery-
of Pittsburg councils In the past fsw
years Those wAo appear and unburden
their consciences will be permitted to go

free Those who do ar will be
prosecuted-

All last night and today Councilman
Klein has been locked In room 433 of the
Fort Pitt Hotel under guard of two de-

tectives Klein will be taken to court to
morrow morning then to Riverside Peni-
tentiary to begin his sentence of three
and a half years which will be cut to
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GRAVE AGAIN OPENED

Body of Prof Vaughn Examined for
Suicide Cause

Paris Mo March 20 The body of Prof
J T Vaughn was exhumed for the second
time at Monroe City Mo today At-

torneys for the State were not of
what had happened until the body was
once more in the grave

The exhumation was done at the request
of James Proctor Jr Mrs Vaughns
brother Attorneys decline to state what
portions of the anatomy were removed
but It can be stated on good authority
that the operations were confined to the
tongue and spinal column The parts re-

moved are now in St Louis in possession
of the same exports who are analyzing
the viscera secured by attorneys of Mrs
Vaughn on a writ of replevin last
Monday

Attorneys for Mrs Vaughn expect to
discover a cancer at the root of the
tongue Ills alleged statement that a man

a malady would be Justified In
ending his life will It Is reported be ad
vanced as evidence that Vaughn died by
his own hand

TWO FROM WATER-

Son of VicePresident of Cuba
One of

I Annapolis March 20 Through the
bravery of Beaufort E Kirwan an

at the United States Naval Hos
pita here and Peter Foy a private of
matineE Francisco Zaydfe son of the
Vice President of the republic of Cuba
and a companion Manuel Marcer stu-

dents of Johns College were saved
front drowning this afternoon

The young man were paddling a canoe
and overturned about flfty yards from
the shore

Marcer held on to the craft but Zayas
who was very heavy was not able to se-

cure a hold and was barely able to keep
above the water He was at the end or
his strength when Kirwan and Foy
jumped into the water and to him
Kirwan secured a hold by the hair and
kept his head above water until a boat
could ba brought and both youths taken
into It

Mareer showed no particular bad effect
of his ftacklng but Zayas was In an ex-

hausted condition and was given medi-
cal attention before being taken to his

homeCANEBRAKE
FIBED

Mob Pails to Smoke Out Negro and

Awaits Sunrise V-

MSrlon Ark March C0Lfiaders of a
mob eagaged tonight In a hunt for
Charley Jones an escaped negro wanted
for murder say they will not deliver
him to Sheriff Lewis when they catch
him They have cornered Jones In a cane
brake on Dimaglns Island Nearly MO men
have formed a cordon around the island
waiting for the sun to rise A lynching
willbe certain

The canebrake was set on fire In an
effort to smoke the negro out but the
green spring vegetation caused the fire to
die out

GLENN ATTACKS LIQUOR

Former Governor of North Carolina
Speaks In New York

New York March 20 For more than
an hour at Carnegie Hall this afternoon
exGov Robert B Glenn of North Caro
lina laid himself out to banish the rum
beast The united church choir of New
York banked 400 strong on the stage and
the Lotus Glee Club helped him on while
a crowded house jollied in the choruses-

I have not always been an absolute
teetotaler said Gov Glenn In part I
am ashamed to say that I used to lay it
to St Paul and take a little for my
stomachs sake and mine oft Infirmities
and that those oft infirmities became
very oft indeed But not for many years
has a drop of the cursed stuff gone into
my stomach nor ever will I have seen
what the demon can do Of seven of my
college friends two are in the grave
three are In insane asylums and twoare-
a disgrace to the name of North Carolina
all through that demon

ILL AFTER REBUKE

Appendicitis of Lieut Bertholf Not
Due to Xnval Academy Episode

Annapolis Md March 20 Lieut Wal-
lace Bertholf of the navy victim of the

silence rebuke administered by the
brigade of midshipmen at supper Friday
evening is a patient at the Naval Hos-
pital here suffering with appendicitis and
will be operated on tomorrow morning
at 10 oclock Lieut Bertholf had several
attacks recently

The drastic restrictions placed upon the
midshipmen by Supt Bowyer because of
the silence remains In full effect and
there is no telling how long the superin-
tendent will keep the lid d6wn
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one year because of his turning States
evidence

For a long time there has been a rumor
that Councilman William Martin wno
was sent to Riverside for grafting was
given a great sum of monney not to
squeal Klein makes the following state
mont regarding this-

I passed the hat for Martin and got
him J30000 for keeping a stiff upper lip
but I dont see anyone now passing the
hat for me Why I made Mayor Guthrie
the author of all of Martins troubles
contribute to that silence fund Guthrie
gave me 50

It Is reported tonight that ten council-
men left Pittsburg late Saturday after It
had become known that Klein had told
an

FICTIONS HIT
INIIUNEUVE-

REIW

Party Peace Rests with Band

of Insurgents

CONF1RENCE IS SECRET

Hope to Get Place on the Rules

Committee-

All Quiet After ve Storm Demo
crats Pleased TrltlftPar They Have
Played Will Claim Cannonism line
Not Been Driven front House Reg-

ulars Believe Atmosphere Cleared
See Success in Fall

After their week of decisive battling
each Republican faction In the House Is
waiting for the others Initial move

Some believe there is still trouble
ahead

They question whether the new elec-

tive Committee on Rules of too can be
peaceably chosen Speaker Cannon and
his immediate supporters are Indisposed

Just now to raise any issue thereon
They are waiting to ascertain what the
Insurgents plan to do

Insurgents Confer
The Insurgents started off yesterday

afternoon with a secret conference They
discussed the weeks programme for un-

der the terms of the new Committee on
Rules resolution that body must be
chosen by Tuesday March 29

Several insurgents like Representatives
Hayes of California Fowler of New
Jersey and Murdock of Kansas have
stated their willingness that the six Re
publican committeemen be chosen in a
Republican caucus Mr Murdock has
taken tho ground that he will not object
oven if the regulars put In their own
men which would assure them a ma

jority of the committee and ability to
choose a chairman

The insurgent meeting however was
n favor of having one or two of thlr

own members upon the new Committee-
on Rules Norris of Nebraska and
Cooper tf Wisconsin were mentioned In

that connection Gardner of Massachu
setts Is also talked of

Cooper was one of the nine who voted
to depose the Speaker It almost goes

without saying that the restnars will
never assent to his going upon the Com-

mittee on Rules
Can Stir Trouble

The Insurgents apparently have It in
their power to keep the pettttcal peace
henceforth or to reopen the war Tho

regulars might concede them one place on
the Rules Committee That would give
the Insurgent member opportunity to
block the consideration of committee busi
ness If he swung to the Democrats the
vote would tie

Less radical Insurgents Insist It Is high
time now to make up with their warring
Republican brethren help the Presidents
legislative programme along and prepare
for the Congressional campaign All ex-

cept nine of the Insurgents paved the way
for such a course when they joined in
voting that the Speaker should not be
deposed

Senator Cummins of Iowa allows him-

self to ba quoted as bansving that the
great shakeup In the House will broaden
the opportunities for shaping general
legislation and that the outlook for more
harmonious Republican action In

is not altogether gloemy
Up to Factions

The first decision of Importance seems
to be between the two Republican fac-

tions as to whether they win pull to-

gether or pull apart on caucus action
over Rules committeemen The only
practical method of electing the commit
teemen is through a oaucus choice Most
of the insurgents undoubtedly expect to
enter tho Republican caucus and It they
remain will bo under political obligation
to abide by its verdict

There has been muoh inquiry here over
the effect upon the parties of the recent
revolution Ono hears divergent opinions

Plait of Democrats
The Democrats are claiming It was

their victory They will say In the next
campaign that they began the work of
rules reform and of eliminating Cannon
Ism This will be set forth as constitut-
ing a reason why the country should give
them control in tho next Congress They
will promise to complete the job

They will represent the Insurgents as
quitters Otherwise Speaker Cannon
would according to their claims have
been deposed end present organiza-
tion crushed absolutely The Committee-
on Rules Is only one of sixtyodd com-

mittees in the House The Speaker ap
points all of thorn save one and the
chairmen he designates are the stalwarta
of his organization

Champ Clark and other Democratic
leaders have been quick to Interpret the
action of the House as that if
a Republican Congress Is reelected the
gavel will be placed again in Mr

handsWill Wont Peace
There are others regulars among them

who insist that all except ninelnsurgents
foreclosed upon further factional agita-

tion this session when they gave the
Speaker a vote of confidence Having
accomplished something against tho
Speaker and his organization these in-

surgents will want harmony from now
on to further their own reelection

They have done enough as those inter
preters of events reason to retain the
confidence of their antiCannon constltu
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